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`Unusually
Successful'

PITTSFIELD CHAPTER 1

In the spring, of 1902. Pittsfield's Chapter 1
program earned national validation as an
-unusually successful- compensatory e(111C.1-

lion program. For the past 10 years. the 1'nited
States Education Department has identified
Chapter I programs natiorm ide that effecti\ elv
meet the special needs of education:WY deprn ed
students. Projects selected under the Secretar
Initiative ;try expected to demonstl-ate:

Clear program goals and ohjecti es that
establish high expectations
Appropriate instructional materials and methods
that make 111:1XiIIIIIII1 use of learning time
Coordination with the regular school program
Student progress closely monitored to provide
regular feedback and reinforcement
Strong leadership
Professional development and training
Parent otmmunitv im olvement
Positivity school classroom climate
Excellence recognized and rewarded
EN:du:akin results used for program
impro\cmc.mt

Additionally. achievement had to lie indicated by:

Formal measures of achievement
(e.g., test score gains)
Informal measures of achievement (e.g., student
self-assessment or teacher parent judgment )
Other project outcomes (e.g.. reduccd dropout
rates, improved student discipline)
Sustained gains

I Mrs/rally Succes.Vitl includes th text of Pittsfield's
application, describing how the validated project
meets the Secretary's criteria.
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1992
PITTSFIELD PROGRAM. PROFILE

"PERMISSION TO REPRODUCE THIS
MATERIAL HAS BEEN GRANTED BY

30.reve....s

5\-urc %INS k.t

TO THE EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES
INFORMATION CENTER (ERIC)."

Type of school district Small urban
Enrollment 6,832
Total number of instructional staff 447.8
Grades Pre-K 12

Racial/ethnic «imposition of student body:
Anieric an Indian or native Alaskan 0.0%
Asian or Pac ific Islander 0.5%
Black, not of Hispanic origin 13.0%
White, not of Hispanic origin 86.0%
Hispanic 0.5%

Percentage of students from low-income familes 12.4%
(Criteria: Aid for Families with Dependent Children)

Major demographic changes last 3-5 years:
Declining local economy/plant closings
5.9% decline in gene.al population
0.7% decline in school enrollment

- 1.2% increase in AFDC children
Funding Basic grant
Components receiving validation: Preschool
Number of children participating (public schools) 811

(174 Preschool)
Number of staff in project:

Administrators
Teachers 4

Aides 18
Volunteers 35

School year(s) project is nominated 1070-91
Estimated annual per pupil cost C00-01) $1,762

Published by the .1lassachuseus Chapter I Dissemination Project
nt.17'7,'?
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Program Overview
The City of Pittsfield is a small city in
the westernmost County of Niassachu-
setts. Pitts fields population has
experienced .1 .S.9"0 decline over the
past five years to a current IOW of

The surrounding Berkshire
11 ills are home to cultural attractions:
Tanglewood, summer theaters.
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival. muse-
1.1111S. 1(411' Colleges. and Wily histori-

cal homes. Berkshire Ommv is a
f(mr-season resort for tourists: sum-
mer sports and cultural Ali\ hit's,
brilliant fall foliage, winter skiing, and
the beauty of a country spring.

The Pittsfield Public Schools are
gmerned by a -,l'\'(.11-11112111F/Cr school

COMillillCe that 111C:hide!, the mayor.
Current student population is 6,832,
in( !tiding eight elementary schools,
two middle schools. two high
schools. and one alternate school.
The Pittsfield Public Schools' Chapter

Pre gram pre \ ides services to two
cloffentarN schocils, one Middle
school, and One high school. There
are set end major components of the
Chapter I program: The Parent-Child
I tome Program (PCI IP). the F( fur-
l'ear4 Pnigram. parent inviilye-
ink..nt. remedial reading and language
arts, grades K-12, and remedial math,
grades K-12.

The preschool program is being
presented here as a model that has
stood the test of time with docu-
mented success. It has serv(.cl as a
state-wide model for replication. but
more imponantly, it has helped
hundreds of -at-risk- children over
the past 20 years enter school on an
equal educational basis. The pre-
school program has two distinct
components designed to intniduce
early intervention for -at-risk- toddlers
and c(witinile the service for three
years, until the child enters kindergar-
ten. The PCI IP and Four-Year-Olds
Program folkiw instructional models

that 11:tve been developed and re-
fined over 20 yeaN.

The Pt:111)1s a home-based
pnigram to prevent educational
diSadVantage by fostering verbal
interaction and cognitive growth
between preschoolers and their
parents. Tile child and parent enroll
in the PCI IP when the child is two
years of age and both continue in the
program fOr t\\o years. Selected
games and books are used by para-
professionals to guide parents to be
effective teachers of their toddlers.
The pnigrain has a proven track
record and is very cost-effective. In

addition to the 80 Chapter I PCI IP
panicipants. non-Chapter I parent
child pairs are serviced through local
funding.

The Rim-Year-01(.1's Program
serves as a transition between the
home-based PCI 1P and kindergarten.
The program consolidates and ex-
tends the educational gains the child
has made in the PCI IP. The pro
gram includes socialization through
organized group activities, introduc-
tion to numbers, letters, colors,
shapes, textures, etc., physical activi-

ties. cultural enriclmient, anLI. most
importantly. continuaticm of the
school-liorne relationship.

Significant g(fals of Pittsfield s
preschool program are basic skills
achievement, avc)iilance of rentedial
classes during later school years.
building a positive self-image ft I )01.h

parent and child, fostering good
home- school relationships. reducing
family tensions, making the commu-
nity aware that education begins at
home. and inspiring parents to con-
tinue With (heir own education.

1
Clear project goals that state
high expectations for student
learning and behavior
The main objective of Pittsfield's
chapter I preschool program is
pre\ entire. Through the screening
process of all entering kindergarten
students. it is very evident that a far
greater proportion of children from
Chapter 1 target areas w .10 receive
no preschool services (.1)111e to
school with c<)gniti e and experien-
tial deficiencies. These deficiencies
are in many cases the basis for
academic difficulties in the Calk'
VCilfS Of school. Such difficulties are
too often compounded as time goes
on, even When supplementary
assistance is provided in school by
chapter I or other remedial pro-
grams.

The capability of schools to
remedy pupils' initial deficiencies in
language development, spatial and
quantitative reasoning skills. and
breadth and depth of experience is
necessarily limited. However well-
organized a school-based supple-
mentary remedial program. and
however competent and dedicated
its staff, the task of surmounting the
readiness deficits that Chapter I
children bring with them to school is
enormous. lAing-term success.
defined as bringing participants
permanently up to grade level. is
rare in Chapter 1.
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Pittsfield's preschool
hc Parent-Child [Ionic Program

(POW/ for two- and three-year olds,
and the school-l)asc..ci Four-Year-
Old's Program is therefore an (..iirly
intervention structured to proi(le
sufficient help to participants Io
enable them to perform at or
near grade level in the basic
skills areas during their school
years.

The PCI IP and Four-Year-
( )1(1's Program It )1Io\Y. instruc-
tional models ihat have been
de\ eloped and refined over
many years. (:onsistency in the
procedures follow.cci each year
is ensured by the rise of highly
trained. skilled. and y.perienc-tAl
stall. as \\ ell as by the jx.rk)clic
employment of external evalua-
tors to provide l'ormatiye.
summati\ e. and longitudinal
assessments oil' these programs'

IP and the Four
''ear -()Id's Program have been
operating for almost 20 years.
The programs are \Yell kalown
in Pittsfield ;mcf throughout
'Alassitchusetts. Ne\ ertheless.
annual recruitment requires
Publicity through ne\vspaper.
and television notices, door -to -door
solicitation. flyers sent home
through school children and. prob-
ably in(tst significantly. \\tall of
mouth. Through these means the
prc.venti\ e purposes of the programs
arc emphasized to p arents.

Appropriate instructional
materials and methods that
make maximum use of aca-
demic learning time
The preschool component of
Pittsfield's Chapter I program con-
sists of two separate but related
parts. The first is the P(..I IP. a two-
year program ft w toddlers (two- and
three-year olds) and their parents.
The second is a third-year continua-
tion of the preventive effort in a
classroom environment. 'Me Ftmar-

Vear-Old's Program, \\ hich estab-
lishes a bridge between the home
and school, operates hall a day, four
days a week.

The PC IIP replicates the Verbal
Interactkm Project model of the
inane -hosed instruction for parent-

Ale

"Parent involvement in Pittsfield's

Chapter 1 program is both a

philosophical premise and the

hallmark of its success."

child -dyads- that was inaugurated
in the 19(i0's in Freeport. by
I)r. Levenstein. In the course
of some 92 sessions spread oy yr twit
years, parapii tlessional "Teaching
Dcwontrators- CFI )s I visit the par-
ent and child at home. The purpose
of each visit is to model for the
parent how to use a specific gain('
or book to stimulate conversation.
curiosity., and learning in the child.
The 2-i hooks :Ind 22 games used in
the program for each child are
provided 1w Chapter I at no cost to
the parent and left at the home for
future rise and continued stimula-
tion. lit )ok titles include: Sitoutsr
na). .1rother Goose, Tbe ISa

0»zhfroy. and Make War For flack-
lin,f4s. Gaines include: puzzles.
CreatiVe Hocks, wooden blocks,
Tye() Hoc ks. and memory games.

As the sessions proceed, the
parent is expected to observe and
imitate the Ti). eventually acquiring

the skills time PCI IP stresses.
'lb '5 ohs and games, known
tec, oically as VISNIs (Verbal
Interaction Stimulaticm Nlechit-
nisms), are chosen specially for
each step in the developmental
sequence. The VISNk, which
can lie \ :tried to sonic extent
according to program budgets
and product availability. must he
capable of engaging the child in
specific learning activities. The
main objective of VISNis is to
provide the child with both
pleasure and learning \\ hilc
utilizing the parent as the pri-
mary teacher.
After two years of home -based
assistance. with TI>s changing
child parent pairs each semester
it-1 order to ensure their objective
and non - intrusive ins ofterilent.
RI 's parents are encouraged
to enroll their children in the
third Year of service in a pre-

school classroom. Known as the
Four-Year-01(k Program. each of
three classes enrolls up to 18 chil-
dren staffed by a teacher and two
assistant teachers. l)tie to attrition
of PCIIP children, slots are available
to children who have had no prior
Chapter I preschool experience.

The Four-Year-Old's Program
has many aspects. all of which are
meant to consolidate and extend the
cognitive gains the child has made
in 111c first two vears of preschool.
(Inc facet is socialization, which
includes the child's acclimation to
organized group activities. Another
facet is the explicit reinfOrcement
and development of what has been
covered in the first two years. In
the third vear, however, there is a
more systematic' intnAuction to
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numbers and letters. colors,
shapt...s, textures, and so on.
The third ear also intro-
duces physical acti\ ities
aimed :it fostering the
proper development of each
child's small and large motor
skill competencies. The
Four -Year -Old' Program
promotes cultural enrich-
ment through games, song.,
and projects. A final and no
less crucial aspect of the
third preschool year is the
frequent ineetings held at
Ilona' or school h program
teachers with parents.
These meetings are intended
to inform parents of their
chikl's progress in the pro-
gram as well as to help the
parents generate useful ways
to promote their child's
intellectual. social. and physical
development at home.

Materials used in the classroom
include a variety of sturdy toys,
blocks, storybooks. kitchen para-
phernalia. paints and clay. paper
and crayons. The Chapter 1 teachers
follow a detailed curriculum that
identifies the instructional use and
pertinence of specific types of items
at every step in the academic pro-
gram. This program's curriculum is
locally developed. It relies heavily.
however, on generally accepted
curricular ideals for preschool class-
rooms.

The grouping of children in the
Four-Year-01(1's classrooms is flex-
ible and temporary. Inasmuch as
individualized pupil planning is a
primary focus of its instructional
program the program's professional
staff ensures that each child's activi-
ties are varied each day. given
child will routinely take part in both
large and small group activities. as
vell as individual work or pla\ in
the course of a classroom day. Each

ts

"Parents are the key instructors in the home-based MVP. consequently,

each parent is systematically shown by trained paraprofessional

home visitors how to talk and play constructively with their child"

activity is planned to reinforce Or
introduce a basic readiness skill. or
to foster the social growth or physi-
cal development of each child.

3
Coordination with the
regular school program
Since the main objective of
Pittsfield's Chapter I Preschool Pro-
gram is prevention. its main function
is preparation tOr success in school.
Therefore. there is an ongoing
process of student follow-up and
feedback between the preschool
program and the element:IR' school
curriculum.

The PCIIP's formal ties to the
regular program of instruction (al-
though certainly not to the school
system) are incidental rather than
systematic. It is a somewhat (filler-
ent matter, luiwever, with the Pour -
Yea r-Old's program. This program's
ckisses operate in public schools.
The participants almost always go
on to enter public school kindergar-
tens. This closeness to regular

5

school operations. staff, and expec-
tations leads the Chapter 1 Four
Yea r-old's program's teachers to
meet as a rule throughout the year
with kindergarten teachers. The
purpose of these meetings is to
review the academic progress of
prevkms program participants and
to reinforce the congruent goals of
the two programs.

4
Student progress monitored
to provide regular feedback
and reinforcement
The progress of preschoolers cannta
be monitored in the same way as
the progress of school-age children.
Written tests are not useful for those
who cannot yet write; recitations are
a hit more feasible. but are not likely
to he very informative. What is
more, the PCI-IP does not even
operate in a classroom. This does
not mean, however, that the
progress of program participants is
not numittned. measured, recorded.
and weighed. It means merely that
indicators other than paper-and-
pencil tests must he used in estab-
lishing and assessing each partici-
pant's progress.
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In order to ensure that the long-
term goals of the PCI II' are on
course with each parent child pair,
several steps are taken throughout
the Year and from year to year.

Formai evaluation testing is
done three times in the two-year
program. The Pealukly Picture
Vocabulary Test (PITT) is adminis-
tered to each child who p:.trticipates
when he or she enters. when the
child completes his or her first year
in the program, and in the spring of
the child's second and final Year
Nlorcover. and more substantively.
each session of every case is written
up weekly by each TD on a report-
ing form that is the basis for weekly
case reviews by the PCI IP supervi-
sors. The session is described on
the form in categories of quality of
parent participation. distractions.
unusual happenings. and so
on. and a brief narrative is
appended. In addition. at
least once a semester each
TD tapes a home session.
This recording is then
reviewed with the TD
by her supervisor.

Participant
progress evaluation in
the Four - fear -Ofd's
Program is somewhat
morc traditional.
Formal evaluation
testing is done spring
to spring with the
PPVT. Formal diag-
nostic testing is done in the fall and
spring with Caldwell's Cooperative
Preschool Inventory. 'The teachers
in the Pour - 'rear -Ofd's Program also
keep detailed records, updated
daily. on each participant's language
growth. concept development, social
and emotional progress. perceptual
motor achievements, self-awareness.
and habits of personal hygiene.
These last. more informal, teacher
records constitute the basis for much
of what is shared with a participant's
parents by Chapter I preschool staff.

{5
Strong leadership
Thc school committee and the
superintendent of schools and his
cabinet are all strong supporters of
Pittsfield's Chapter I preschool pro-
gram. .nder their general control.
the Chapter I director provides
coordination and leadership. Day-to-
dav nmnagement of each compo-
nent is handled capably by the
programs' respective leaders. Lead-
ership of the PCT II' is a significant
responsibility and the position has
been designated as an administrative
position by the School Committee.
The position is jointly funded by
Chapter I and the local budget in
that the current incumbent also
serves as the Early Childhood Coor-

nator for the school systein. In

"The capability of schools

to remedy pupils' initial

deficiencies in language

development, spatial and

quantitative reasoning

skills, and breadth and

depth of experience

is necessarily limited"

light oldie fact that the PCI IP is
home-based rather than school-
based. the PCI II' coordinator as-
sumes a strong program leadership
role for the training and supervision
of l t teaching demonstrators, the
coordination of home visits to I 20
children. and dealing with the social
and interpersonal issues of the
population being served. Leader-
ship for the Four -''ear -Ofd's Pro-

gram is provided by its founder.
who serves as coordinating teacher
for the program.

The Chapter I director holds
several formal meetings thr(tuout
the year for all preschool profes-
sional stall. Commonality of effort is
thereby reinforced, and specific
concerns of preschool staff are clealt
with. In addition, staff from the two
potgrams meet on their own
throughout the year to share infor-
mation about children who will
mwse from year .f,,,() to year Three

of the preschool effort.
The director also serves as It

liaison between preschool staff and
building principals. It is also his
responsibility to ensure that program
activities and accomplishments are
publicized. Such publicity includes
disseminating reports, meeting with
locally funded stall, newspaper
coverage, and promoting the pro-
grams. success through recognition
opportunities such of the one rep-
resented h) this nomination.

6
Professional development
and training
Each year a significant portion of
Pittsfield's Chapter I budgct is allo-
cated for professional development
activities. Chapter I stall are actively
encouraged to attend conferences
and seminars, visit other programs,
and participate in all system-wide
professional development days. The
preschool staff are usually among
the most active in furthering their
respective competencies thi-cmgh
professional development activities.
In additon. both preschool compo-
nents conduct extensive training
each year within their respective
programs.

Each school year begins for the
TDs with five full days of pre-service
training given by the supervisors.
This training stresses early childhood
development and the sociological
and psychological dimensions of the
family situations the TI)s will en-
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counter. Niue') time is spent kle-
scrihing .111(1 discussing the latest
and liest-estal)lislickl research on
toddler behavior and psychology.
The '1'1)s 0)11..-pla) to prepare 1. hem-
sel% es for the ariety of parent-c hild
encounters in \vhich they \vill par-
ticipate. Finally. the Tl)s commence
simultaneously \diat is to become
for them a w.eel:IY. three-hour train
ing The \\ eckly session
comprisk..s re ie's of the he
\ kits of the previous \\ eelk.
sometimes using tape record
Mg.,: discussion of ("minion
problems encountered during
home isits: it al.() trains lilt
in 111c itt()sl effeCtive use of the
1)(H)1, or toy the TI) \kill bring to
each home that week for parent-
hild training. In the course of

year each ID rekei\ e up t()
1011 hours of this speciali/cd
training.

The assistant leachers \\ ho
assist in the Four-1'ear-0M's
classrooms \\ c irk closel ith the
teacher, for up to thrce \\.ccl<s
1)(.km. hildrn arrive in
Septeinher. These paraprofes-
sionals prepare much of the
"consumable- instructional material
used throughout the year. prepare
the classroom itself. and in the
course of doing so review \\ ith the
teachers the use of the materials and
facilities. The Four-Year-( )1(.1's staff
meet as .1 classroom group on a
daily hasis to discuss iii(li\ idual
student progress aild instructional
issues. Lich Friday is, in ctic(t.
prolt...si()11:11 LIc\ clupmnt kla) in
that the staff has the time to meet
either as classroom groLips or a rill'
staff,

In acklition tc) the Marty pro
grant- and system-supported acti\
tics. many individuals have pursued
coursyorlk. and advanced degrees
on their ei\yrk a, professional
educators.

1-71
Parent/community
involvement
Parent involvement ill
(:il.11/1C1' 1 program is Moth a philo-
sophical premise and the hallmark
of its success. I )irected I )\ a trained
and c\perienced practitioner in
parental participation. Pittsfickl's

"The 2-1 books and

22 games used in

the program for

each child are

provided b)

Chapter 1 at no

cost to the parent

and left at the

home for fittue

use and continued

stimulation."

mentary instructi(mal materials are
develoi-wkl to reinforce classroom
worl\ at home.

Each preschool component also
has individual and unique parent
ink olvement activity. Parents are the
key instructors in the honi -based
PCI II'. Consequently. each parent is
`A.StelllatiCatiV SIIMA n by trained
paraprnicssicmal home isiturs
t() tall: and play constructik ely with

their child.
Parents are
therefore the
(Iiivet if not
ultimate target
population I< m.
this program. it
is tlu-ou ;gh their
part.tits that
needy t cc- and
three-year coil
chil(Irk.n
reached and
helped.

Parents are
also important in
the Four-Year-
( )Id's Program.
The instructional
model for this

program is klassrooni-hasekl. run h
pnifessional staff assisted 1)y aide,.
Parent volunteers AR( activek
yok ed in classroom \vorl. ankl em-
ployed as Nis monitors. and ;Ill
;icti% Four -Year -Ofd's parent ctalll-
l'il estal)lisheel each year. The
purpose of this council is to orga-
nize projects for the children that
the parents themsel es ma\ \Yam to
untlk..rtalke and in sonic c'ast's un(lk..r-
tYrite through kind raising acti\ hies.
Parent invoIxement for the Four-
Year-Okl's Program approaches
100")). Paresis from In ith preschool
programs are encouraged to lake
part in the LEA's Chapter 1 Parent
Ack isory (:otilicil (PA( :).

Chapicr I Progran) is a 111(A.1(21 that
li.ts beet) visited and rt.Tlicalcd 1)\-
othcr school s\ steins from across I he
state. In addition to guiding the
global responsibilities activities of
the Chapter I Parent .V.Ivisory Coun-
il. the parent coordinator also

serves as a facilitator for hiclik icfual
school or class parent activities.
Fxamples of parental acti\ dies
Family Fun Nights. fund raisers.
book lairs, lireal:fast lunch gather-
ings. Family C.enters in the schools.
adult training. parenting skills
classes. assistance with RIF (Reading
is Fundamental/ distrihutions. and
Community Reading Da\ . in ackli-
licm. !AY() kornimmity outreach assis-
tant teachers are !lased at t \vo chap-
ter i community elementary schools
t() serve as a conduit het \\ cell teach-
ers and parents. In this role supple-

7
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Positive school/classroom
climate
Although PCI II' is home- based and
the Four-Veal-Olds Program class-
room-based. both instructional
climates are \\ (Mil noting because
the environment is crucial to the
success or failure of the instructional
program.

In the PCI IP the paraprofes-
sional II) must ensure that the time
with the parent and child is focused
on the game or hook. and specifi-
cally on the effective verbal ex-
change between parent and child.
The TI) is in the honk... to model !Or
and show the parent how best to
use the VIS.1 to capture and then
hold the child's attention. The
challenge ()I' the ID's home visit is

C.1,11111,,11 a Clinlak. for a positive
instructive \ crbal exchange hetween
the parent and child at a time \\ hen
children's behavior is often very
disorderly and difficult.

The chtssio(mt climate of the
Four-Years -Olcfs Program is deter-
tinned by the structure of the cur-
riculum, which
organizes don.
purposeful
activities for
children for
the whole
school (Lay.

This is not to
say that regi-
mentation is
imposed Or
that the class-
room clay is

ruled dictatori-
ally by the
clock. The
au nu ,sphere of
the Chapter I
presch(ml

classrooms is one in which all activi-
ties are dearly defined and ;ill be-
haviors hate clear boundaries.

The three Four-Year-Old's class-
rooms are located in two relatively
new community schools that are
\\ sent and \vell-equipped.

Excellence recognized
and rewarded

L'nlike students who ha\ e begun
school. preschoolers do not receive
grades for their work. Ne\ ertheless.
children in Pittsfield's Chapter I pre
school component rece".e consider-
able positive reink wcement for their
accomplishments. In addition. par-
ticipants' parents are well-informed
about their child's progress.

Children in the PCI II' receive at
least twice weekl praise and
encouragement for their eflOns, this
being the number of times per \\ eel;
the II) visits each home. Parents
;UV shown In A\ to l'Nnand on their
established position :is their child's
original and primary teacher by
using techniques demonstrated by

."t;

tress.

"Parent involvement for the Four-Year-Old's

Program approaches 100%."

the ID. The child's progress. there
fore, is not invisible to his or her
parents and there are ample oppor-
tunities k)r recognizing and reward-
ing positive child behavior and
perRirmance.

Children taking pan in the Four-
Year-old's pn)gram receive daily
reinkwcement, encouragement. and
praise from the program's staff. The
emphasis in this component, where
children may Ile working together
for the first time, is on sooperation
and accomplishment. Hence. no
child is singled out for exceptional
praise: reinforcement and en0)1.11'-
agC111Cra is provided informally'.

The rewards f( )1. stall' are two-
fold. First. seeing the impact of their
elffirts documented by valid re-
search is in itself a significant re-
ward. Secondly. being acknowl-
edged by the local administration.
the school committee, and the fed-
eral Department of Education is truly
.1 recognition of excellence.

401
Evaluation results used
for program or project
improvement
Given that the goal of Pittsfield's
preschool program is prevention.
the sought-after academic effects on
its participants are long-term. Rais-

ing participants' achievemeat scores
over the course of the school year is
not a sufficient nwasure of program
effectiveness. Only bY examining
former participants' performances as
they proceed through school can the
real long -terns impact of the pre-
school effort be determined. The
results of two independent kmg-
rmge studies of Pittsfield's preschool
programs are presented and dis-
cussed in Section III of this nomina-
tion.

The instructional format of the
PCI-IP is fixed by the model that it
foll()ws. This model. the "Freeport-

-Levenstein- model. was exam-
ined in I9-79. Pittsfield :s component
was included in the analysis. There

a very close, ongoing relationship
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1)et \\veil the Pittsfield PCIIIP Pro-
gram and the Verkral Interaction
Project. This relationship allo\vs
Pittsfield to reap the benefits of the
study in terms of progrant improve-
ment n:commndations.

.1.\\ o formal longitudinal (4\ Alla-
tit ins ()I. Pittsfield', \

198 I ;111(I 1990
prm solid tl,lia \\

;11T,Iill this III .20 (2.11's

iit (. ord
imiclificatiim,, \i.

kir Illy NA W. This is a
tribute to its kitIlltici's and the
people \\ Ito ha% e implemnted it.

(:urrentlY. a national netw orl( of
lother-C.Itild Home Program

replicato)s series as a clearinghouse
for sharing data an(I innovati\
kb ...is. They also meet annuall) for a
\\ C)-(lay conference \vith
1.(..vcnstein to share and learn.

Sinct it is not based ot)
unusual home-centered inotll such
as the Verbal Interaction Project. the
Four- \'(...n' -( )1(I's t)rograin is nulre
amenable to formal e\ aluation.

Regular evaluations of the
Pittsfield Chapter I Program hate
scrutinite(I the instructional acti \ Ries
an(' impact of the Four-fear 4 )Id s

Pro,,,,ant. 'such evaluations have
taken place (luring FYSi and F1'91.

is the case with the PCI IP . the
long track record of the Four-Year-
)I(fs Program 4:stilles to its success.

Al this point in nine. only minor
modifications ha\ c_' been recom-
mended t)\' the (1 aluators. In the
past. recommendations ha\ e been
made to lucidity testing instruments.
recorclkeeping and facilities, but
ha\ e al\vays commended instruc-
tional practices and organization.

Project Effectiveness and
Achievement
The enduring effectiveness of the
PCF IP is documented bv objective
evidence from two separate research
sources. Twenty years of systemati-
cally investigating the effects of the
Nlother-Child I Itmne Program by its
creator. Dr. Phyllis Levenstein. and
the PCf IP by the Pittsfield Public

I-
"Ca

I

Pittsfield 's Chapter 1 preschool staff (L-R): Erma Broverman,

Sue Collins, Barbara ado, Jim Shiminski, Linda Deihl, Judy

57olzbe and ane Johnson.

,-;( Ito( uls have produced both shoo-

term an(I Img-range data that lire
impressi\ e. Ihese 1.esults indicated
that on a\ crap:. the pnigrain signifi-
cantiv ai(k.(I low-income children's
intellectual gro\\ th and later school
perf(winance.

In 198.; became the
first replication of the Nlother-Child
1 tome Program to examine the effects
of the PC1 ii' on :tcadentic petfor-
mance through grade eight. The
study teat he(' the Iona in ing conclu-
sions: "Students \\ hu Itad lieen in the
PCI IP significantly out-performed the
comparison group of chapter I
students on each of Ion' measures
(rea(ting. language. mathematics. and
total scores). O\craft, pn)1..,,rant
intervention knr mo- and three' -Fear
olds had lasting effects. since as a

group throughout school they met or
exceeded national achievement
norms anti generally outperformed
the groups to which they \\sere
compared.-

Five \.ears later ( 1990). a second
kmgitudinal evaluation was con-
ducted to further examine the long
term effects of the PCIIP. The
second Imgitudinal study tracked
program ompleters through high

school an(' into post-secomlary
(Alm-anon. It dearly indicated that
the lin )grant has been highly success-
ful in aiding clisa(I\ antage(1 youth :Is

the) progressed through school. The
achievenwilt stores of prog,rant
completers \\ ere at or al)( we national
norms. rclati\ el). few students \\ ere
retained in grade, le\ver than ex-
pected required further (.:Itapter I
sect ices. and as many gratIttated from
high school as might lie expected in
an urban school system. ( )f special
now is that a high pRipcirtion of these
graduates \vent on to higher educa-
tion institutions after leaving the
Pittsfield schools.

Evaluitticm of the Four-Ytar -(1(I's
pnigrain has been of a lesser Illagni-
tuck' than the PCI IP in that it does
not have the close linkage \vith
n ttional model. It is. ho\\ ever,
monitored on an annual basis and
form:111Y evaluated 1)y a third party
every three vcars. A formal third
party evaluation took place during
the 1990_1991 school year.

Igor a more complete description
of the evaluation results of Pittsfield's
nationally validated Chapter 1 protect.
contact the Chapter 1 office in
Pittsfield (.113-199-9C2()) or the
Chapter I Dissemination Project
t61---126-632.1).


